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Cherry Trees Apartments
509 Coldhams Lane, Cambridge, CB1 3JS

Welcome to Cherry Trees Apartments, a superb collection of 33 apartments in a
prime area of Cambridge, ideally located for good access to many key areas including
Addenbrooke’s Hospital and the Biomedical campus.

Please read Important Notice on the floor plan page.

www.bidwells.co.uk
Cambridge Office
54 High Street, Cambridge CB2 9LS. T: 01223 841842
E: cambridgenewhomes@bidwells.co.uk

Description
These apartments are a well thought out and creative
conversion, the existing contemporary building providing a
perfect opportunity to create a collection of private studios
and one bedroom apartments, all with parking and situated in
a landscaped setting. The development is just over two floors
and has the benefit of two stair cores and lift to the first floor.
Each apartment has been thoughtfully laid out to provide wellproportioned living areas and bedrooms.

Outside
Each apartment has the benefit of an allocated parking space and
the development is situated in lovely landscaped grounds and
communal garden area, secure private electric entrance gates
operated by fob.

Specification
The developer has chosen a high specification for each apartment
including flooring, contemporary kitchens with integrated
appliances and attractive bathrooms. The apartments all benefit
from a 10 year ICW Warranty.

Specification / Property Highlights
Flooring
Grey Oak Laminate flooring to
kitchen/living/dining areas
Matt finish Porcelanosa floor tiles to
shower rooms
Natural coloured carpets to bedroom
Heating & Hot Water
Energy efficient electric heating
throughout each apartment
Hot water supplied by electric water
system.
Kitchen
Sleek and contemporary designed kitchens
to include:
Black electric single oven with ceramic hob
and stainless steel cooker hood
Marble effect laminate worktop
Milano Symphony Urban standard ‘Cobble
Grey’ wall and base units
Integrated appliances to include
dishwasher and fridge freezer with
washer/dryer fitted in storage cupboard.
Manufacturer’s warranty on all appliances
Wall tiling to underside of units
Bedrooms
Neutral colour carpet
Fitted floor to ceiling wardrobes

Location
The Cherry Trees Apartments are just a few minutes’ walk from the village of Cherry Hinton which has a welcoming community and is well served
for every day necessities with a Tesco Extra, post office, pharmacy, bakers and medical centre. The village also provides nurseries and two
primary schools, with secondary education available at either Netherhall or many of the private schools which are also nearby.
The apartments are also ideally placed for those working in and around Cambridge with Addenbrooke’s Hospital and the Medipark being just 2.5
miles away and on a convenient cycle and bus route. ARM headquarters at Fulbourn is also about the same distance away and Cambridge Science
Park being easily accessible via either the A14 or cycle routes across the city.
For leisure and recreation there are many options close by – the Grand Arcade shopping centre with names such as John Lewis, Coast, Hobbs,
Fossil, Hollister and Apple is approx. 2.5 miles. Cambridge Leisure along Cherry Hinton Road is around 2.4 miles providing cinema, bowling and a
selection of restaurants.

Shower Room
White stylish shower rooms with walk-in
Mira electric shower and shower screen
Chrome electric ladder style towel
radiator
White Vitra square handbasin and floor
mounted WC
Full height wall tiling to shower area with
matching splashback to sink
Satin stainless steel toilet roll holder,
towel hook and mirror above sink
Decorative finishes
Oak veneer internal doors finished with
satin stainless steel handles
Matt paintwork to all walls and ceilings
with gloss finish to all skirtings and
architraves

Location continued
To commute to London by either road or train there are many easy options to move around the city – heading out by car the choice of the
A14/M11 or A11/M11 are both as convenient, and for train central Cambridge station is only around 15 minutes by bike, and the new
Cambridge South Station is soon to commence construction at Addenbrooke’s Hospital. https://www.networkrail.co.uk/running-therailway/our-routes/anglia/improving-the-railway-in-anglia/cambridge-south-station/
Cambridge is well known for its cyclists and over recent years the cycle networks have improved to provide safe routes across the city. The
Chisholm trail is the latest upgrade to the network and connects central Cambridge to the outer areas. The ‘Trail’ is a new walking and cycling
route – creating a mostly off-road and traffic-free route linking Cambridge North Station, Central Cambridge Station and Addenbrooke’s
Hospital/Biomedical Campus. https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/transport/transport-projects/chisholm-trail

Ideally Located
The Cherry Trees Apartments are in a popular area of Cambridge, just a few minutes from many key employment and leisure areas and the city
centre itself.
Coldhams Lane is a mixture of residential and offices and connects central Cambridge to Cherry Hinton, a popular district of Cambridge which is
well served with amenities.
Easy access to the surrounding areas is served by the A14 which is just 3 miles to the east and leads to Cambridge Science Park (6.5 miles) and
the M11 (9.75 miles) connecting to London and Huntingdon.
This area is popular for those looking to be within good distance of Addenbrooke’s Hospital and the Biomedical campus all of which are just 2.25
miles to the south-west and are served by ample cycle and bus routes, as well as a good road network.
Other key areas close to the apartments are listed below and marked on the plan on the penultimate page of this brochure:
•
ARM Headquarters, 1.25 miles (bike 1 mile, 8 mins) https://www.arm.com/
•
Cambridge Science Park : 6.5 miles (bike 34 mins, 4.7 miles) https://www.cambridgesciencepark.co.uk/
•
Capital Park (home to Syngenta and a further Arm office) : 1.75 miles (by bike: 9 mins, 1 mile) https://www.capital-park.com/
•
Marshall of Cambridge Aerospace : 2.75 miles (bike: 12 mins, 1.75 miles) https://marshalladg.com/
•
Cambridge University Centre : 3.25 miles (23 mins, 3.25 miles) https://www.cam.ac.uk/
•
Biomedical Campus – including Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Royal Papworth Hospital, AstraZeneca, MedIummune, GlaxoSmithKline, Abcam,
Cancer Research, https://cambridge-biomedical.com/ 2.25 miles (bike 20 mins, 2.25 miles)
There is an abundant supply of amenities in the area from leisure facilities through to shopping:
•
David Lloyd Leisure : opposite https://www.davidlloyd.co.uk/clubs/cambridge
•
Tesco Superstore Fulbourn : 5 mins; 1.5 miles
•
Cherry Hinton Hall Park : 6 mins - 1.3 miles http://www.cherryhintonhall.com/map-of-cherry-hinton-hall/
•
Cherry Hinton Village Centre with two pubs, Tesco Express, Medical Centre : 4 mins 0.75 miles
•
Cambridge Leisure Park : 11 mins, 3 miles (bike: 19 mins, 2.25 miles)

Security
Video intercom system from main
entrance to all flats
Slim frame aluminium double glazed
windows
Private gated access
Warranty
10 year ICW Warranty
Communal areas
Stylish grey carpet tiles to all common
areas with aluminium edge trims to stairs
Attractive well-lit entrance and staircases
Sensor lights to all hallways
Outside
Extensive landscaping and planting
around the development and communal
seating area
Parking allocated to each apartment
Ample bike storage
We are unable to accommodate any
individual changes, additions or amendments
to the specification, layout or plans to any
individual home. Please note that it may not
be possible to obtain the products as
referred to in the specification. In such cases
a similar alternative will be provided.
Bloomhall reserves the right to make these
changes as required.

There is a good supply of both state and private schooling close by:
•
The Spinney Primary School, Cherry Hinton : 5 minutes, 0.6 miles
•
Colville Primary School, Cherry Hinton: 5 mins, 0.5 miles
•
Netherhall School and The Oakes Sixth Form College : 5 mins – 1.1 miles
•
The Oaks International School, Cherry Hinton Hall : 6 mins, 1.3miles
•
Cambridge Steiner Private School, Fulbourn 6 mins, 2.6 miles
•
Saint Bede’s Inter-Church School : 6 mins 1.6 miles
•
The Perse Preparatory School : 12 mins – 3.2 miles
•
The Perse Upper School : 9 mins – 2.3 miles
•
Hills Road Sixth Form College : 10 mins – 2.8 miles
•
Long Road Sixth Form College : 10 mins – 2.5 miles
Times and distances are by car, provided by The AA Routeplanner

Management Company
A management company has been formed at Cherry Trees Apartments and will be
responsible for the management and maintenance of the exterior and communal areas
including all parking, boundaries and landscaping.
All property owners will become members of the management company when they
purchase their property. A managing agent has been appointed to take on these
maintenance responsibilities and an estate charge will be payable by each property
owner for the services provided.

Fixtures and Fittings

Energy Rating TBC

Enquiries to:

All items normally designated as tenants’ fixtures and fittings
are specifically excluded from the sale. The contents and
furnishings are available under separate negotiation.

Local Authority
Cambridge City Council

Cambridge New Homes
01223 841842
cambridgenewhomes@bidwells.co.uk

Tenure and Possession

Outgoings

Health and Safety

The apartments are for sale leasehold under a lease of 250 years
with share of freehold. Vacant possession upon completion.

Services
Mains electricity, water and drainage are connected to the
apartments.

Ground rent: peppercorn
A service charge will be payable, please see the price list for
details for each property.

Viewing
By prior telephone appointment with Bidwells - t: 01223 841842

In the interest of Health and Safety, please ensure that you take
due care when inspecting any property.
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Important Notice Bidwells LLP act for themselves and for the vendors of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that: Nothing contained in these particulars or their contents or actions, both verbally or in writing, by Bidwells LLP form any offer or contract, liability or implied obligation to any
applicants, viewing parties or prospective purchasers of the property to the fullest extent permitted by law and should not be relied upon as statements or representative of fact. No person in the employment of Bidwells LLP or any joint agents has authority to make or give any representation or
warranty whatever in relation to this property. Any areas of measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only, may not be to scale and are not necessarily comprehensive. No assumptions should be made that the property has all necessary planning,
building regulation or other consents. Bidwells LLP has not carried out a survey, nor tested the services, appliances or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. All rentals and prices are quoted exclusive of VAT unless otherwise stated. Prospective purchasers will be
asked to produce identification of the intended Purchaser and other documentation in order to support any conditional offers submitted to the vendors. Bidwells LLP accepts no liability of any type arising from your delay or other lack of co-operation. We may hold your name on our database unless you
instruct us otherwise. OS licence no. ES 100017734. © Copyright Bidwells LLP 2017. Bidwells LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (registered number OC 344553). Registered office is Bidwell House, TrumpingtonRoad, Cambridge CB2 9LD where a list of members is available
for inspection. Your statutory rights are not affected by this notice

